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Abstract: Debates on the absence of women in senior organizational roles continue to proliferate
but relatively little attention is paid to the Higher Education (HE) context in which women in
leadership roles are seriously under-represented. However, higher education is now central to UK
political discourse given the growing controversy around student fees, vice chancellors’ remuneration’
and Brexit. This paper draws on a collaborative research study on the experiences of 105 senior
women leaders across 3 UK Universities, which elicited accounts of constraints, successes and career
highlights. Our research findings present empirical insights that expose the continuing gender
inequalities most notable in senior Higher Education roles. Women’s accounts include stories of
diverse experiences, on-going discriminatory practices and a failure to recognise the embedded
gendered inequalities that continue to prevail in these institutions. Through a critical interrogation of
the narratives of female professors and building on insights from a seminal paper by Broadbridge
and Simpson a conceptual framework is offered as a heuristic device to capture critical and reflexive
data in future studies of equality and inequality in leadership roles.
Keywords: gender inequalities; leadership; higher education; ambiguity; difference; Gender;
Equity/social justice
1. Introduction
‘So by populating senate . . . populating any other committee in an ex officio [capacity] . . .
wouldn’t it be better just to write a constitution for two white men because that’s what you
are going to get’
[Lucy, University X]
Lucy is voicing her concerns during a seminar held within a collaborative funded research project
across three UK universities that sought to gather female professors’ narratives on why there remains
a shortfall of senior women in their institutions—a pattern that seems to be mirrored across the UK.
Lucy describes the populating of university committees by ex officio appointments— we have cited
it as an illustrative example of a common institutional practice, reflective of masculinities cultures.
Such a cultural backdrop perpetuates dominant masculine norms of leadership, leads to a continuing
tendency to promote men and presents a striking antidote to plurality and difference reflecting
entrenched gendered regimes. Plurality and difference are global concepts and in this study we use
them to denote an openness to diversity in viewpoints, beliefs and their interpretation including
an openness to ambiguity and dissonance. These are concepts which underpin our study and which
we harness in an effort to counter gendered regimes and hierarchies, meaning the interlocked processes
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and practices that result in gender inequalities across UK higher education. This concept of gendered
regimes is illuminated throughout our work.
It may seem counter-intuitive to begin a paper (concerned as it is with ideas around plurality and
difference) with a quote depicting a dystopian world in which diversity is abandoned by a valorisation
of masculine norms. However this encapsulates our inductive data-driven approach in which we
listen to participants’ voices, and seek to make sense of multiple experiences. Attending to colliding
and conflicting views ensures that the principles of plurality and difference are woven into the fabric of
our research and resulting recommendations. Our contribution is two-fold. Firstly, we offer empirical
insights that illuminate the complexity, uncertainty and tensions in women’s working lives, exposing
career barriers and accounts of limited success,. Secondly, we extend the work of Broadbridge and
Simpson [1] proposing a lconceptual framework to support and capture future research on gender,
plurality and difference in HE.
2. Rationale for the Research
Women are seriously under-represented at leadership levels in UK HE with current data indicating
that a mere 21% of the professoriate and 22% of vice chancellors are female [2,3]. These stark data
sit within the context of an estimated 5400 ‘missing women’ from senior appointments across UK
society [4]. The reported shortfall of senior women in the corporate sector led to the Davies review
(2010) which established a target of 25% of non-executive directorships to be held by women in UK
FTSE 100 companies by the end of 2015. This review triggered a number of high profile initiatives to
redress gender inequality in leadership roles across all sectors of the UK economy including politics,
businesses more broadly, the public sector, and the legal profession. It is perhaps ironic that the HE
sector appears to be lagging behind the reported progress in other sectors. Furthermore, whilst women
are predicted to form the majority of all academics in junior and middle level posts by 2020, they will
not be equally represented at professorial level until 2070 at the earliest [4,5]. Such projections present
one of the drivers to pursue this collaborative research project, which has the potential for being
extended across the HE sector both nationally and internationally.
Equality is arguably a cornerstone of HE philosophy and enlightenment. As such it matters that
the sector embraces gender equality and is seen to be addressing the ‘missing women’ conundrum [6].
Not only does HE contribute £73 billion to the economy, it also receives billions from public funding
bodies who in turn must demonstrate they satisfy equalities legislation [7]. Moreover, the shortfall
of women in senior roles in HE has wider and more serious consequences for women’s participation
in public life [8]. Women’s leadership at board level and in executive roles continues to be under
the spotlight across all segments of society and the economy. The topic is “critical for HEIs who
create economic benefit through knowledge and innovation and educate future leaders. How they
lead and perform on this issue matters, given the pivotal role they play” (p. 5) [3]. It is noteworthy
that policy bodies across the sector are collaborating to promote their ambition for gender equality
so as to influence policies and practices in HE. Indeed, institutions were mandated by HEFCE to
go beyond a mere declaration of the gender profile of staff and students through reporting specific
action to improve the gender balance of their leadership teams (November 22, 2015). This is further
indication of the timeliness for the academic community to invest in research on gender inequality in
HE leadership [9]. The authors acknowledge that leadership and gender may have multiple meanings
across different contexts including and within higher education.
The paper is structured as follows. It begins with a review of the context for change, focusing on
a range of drivers currently operating within HE. Next the review of the literature is organised
around the conclusions from Broadbridge and Simpson’s paper [1] with particular attention to
recent developments in HE. The methods section explains our approach to the empirical research,
and is followed by the framing (and interrogation) of our research findings within the conceptual
framework. Finally, the discussion explores a more reflexive, critical appraisal of the significance and
contribution of the study findings.
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The Context for Change
A number of drivers for change to the current workforce gender profile within the UK academic
community have surfaced; firstly, the Research Councils UK (RCUK) positioning on the Athena
Swan Charter, as articulated in the RCUK expectations for equality and diversity (17th January, 2013).
The Athena Swan charter is a UK national initiative committed to advancing women’s careers in
science, technology, engineering, mathematics and medicine (STEMM) in HE and research. In a letter
to the Medical Schools Council, July 2011, the Chief Medical Officer Professor Dame Sally Davies
announced that the National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) would only shortlist medical schools
for biomedical research centre and unit (BRC/BRU) funding which held a Silver Athena SWAN Award
(This stipulation, effective from March 2017, is therefore providing significant impetus for medical
schools to engage with the charter. Silver status is evidence of an institution’s ability to evidence impact
of good gender equality practice. Although medical schools are most directly impacted, the uptake of
the Athena Swan charter has been expressed across STEMM departments. Since its establishment in
2005, 132 institutions across the UK have signed up to the charter and 463 departments have gained
awards. Such an award, at the minimum standard of silver status entitles award holders to apply for
research funding. In May 2015, the scope of the Charter was both extended and broadened to include
the arts, humanities, social sciences, business and law as well as professional and support roles for staff
and students. The impact of these changes has yet to percolate across the sector but it will inevitably
demand a greater focus on the academic profiles of women in HE roles.) More recently the Athena
SWAN charter has been extended into other disciplines such as business and humanities too. Similarly
‘gender mainstreaming’ is taking purchase in the UK HE sector, a process whereby institutions appraise
their emerging equality policies and procedures through their impact on improving gender equality.
Although necessarily bureaucratic, these measures appear to make a difference by highlighting often
unintended inequalities and outcomes [10,11].
A second powerful driver for change is the sector’s substantive contribution to the economy:
through its unique position in creating and disseminating knowledge, HE is not only highly visible but
also carries social, economic, scientific and cultural responsibilities [3,6]. Thus, the under-representation
of senior women is a fundamental issue for UK society which has wider and more serious resonance
for economic, political and social justice reasons [12]. A further four compelling drivers in favour
of promoting gender equality in HE leadership are: the quality and talent gap [13] generated by
qualified and competent women being over-looked for high quality leadership, research and teaching
opportunities; the business case [14,15] which recognise that universities (and all organisations)
perform better and are more successful with gender balanced senior teams; social justice arguments
that challenge gender injustice and value diversity and inclusivity [9,16]; and equity and parity [3,6]
leading calls for pay and other benefits that are non-discriminatory. These contentious drivers are
generic to all sectors within and beyond education and shape contemporary conversations on the
under representation of women at the top of [17].
Despite such drivers for change, an analysis of academic literature indicates that the structure,
culture and hierarchical regimes of academia continue to reproduce a particular system of gender
relations which privileges both men and masculine ways of behaving [18,19]. To such an extent that
despite ‘the growing body of theoretical and empirical studies on gender, work and organisations
[universities] turn a deaf ear and a blind eye to the developed insight when it comes to their organising
processes and principles’ (p. 195) [20]. More than a decade later, recent findings that universities
continue to ignore the empirical evidence are persuasive factors for reform [21,22]. There is now
a significant body of research that indicates that gendered cultures within HE play a fundamental role
in shaping academic careers [23]. The following sections draw on relevant literature, framed within
the Broadbridge and Simpson review [1] and expanded to include recent studies. In summary, the
Broadbridge and Simpson thematic review (see Table 1 below) serves as a useful heuristic enabling
us to organise, update and interpret the development of knowledge and insights into gender and
organisational research and to locate the contribution of our study within the HE sector.
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Table 1. Broadbridge and Simpson insights.
Broadbridge and Simpson:
Developments
Broadbridge and Simpson:
Challenges Broadbridge and Simpson: Futures
Broadbridge and Simpson:
Conclusions
1
Women’s
Voice
Literature
1 Problem of genderhas not been solved 1
Research must
monitor gender
difference to inform
policy & practice
1 Challenges ofgender denial
2
Salience of
gendered
cultures
2
Diversity and
silencing of
women’s voices
2
‘Tease out’ and
conceptualize
emerging gendered
hierarchies
2
Gendered
hierarchies
becoming more
rather than less
entrenched
3 Remasculinisationof Management 3
Researching men
and masculinities in
management
3
To reveal hidden
aspects of gender
and the processes of
concealment within
norms practices
and values
3
Challenge notion
that gender
discrimination is
a ‘thing of the past’
4
Gender as a
performance
or doing ‘turn’
4 Discourses of meritand choice 4
Responsibility for
BJM to publicise
outcomes, debates
and emergent
theoretical frames
3. The Literature
3.1. Women’s Voice Literature
‘Women’s voice’ literature is still influential today. In its key aims of redressing the long-standing
neglect of gender in organizational and management research, the emphasis on accounts of women’s
experiences and the need to incorporate women’s interests and values, this approach has increasing
purchase in the HE context. There is growing recognition across feminist scholarship that women’s
voices especially in senior leadership HE echelons have been largely absent and consequently
silenced [17,24,25]. The recent methodological trend in favour of qualitative research has led to
research on the everyday lived experiences of women working in HE. Such studies usually feature
in-depth, small-scale semi structured interviews with women in a variety of leadership roles [17,26,27]
and this research affords the opportunity to promote personal accounts of women’s experiences of
gendered leadership cultures within HE. Their stories reveal the effect of masculine cultures and it
is these accounts that seek to dispel the myth of gender neutrality [18]. Such findings resonate with
other studies Ford and Harding [28] observe that women report feeling silenced, ridiculed, seduced,
subordinated and infantilised by the on-going patriarchal and masculine cultures that are hostile to
women. The literature on women’s voices also illustrates how the concept of meritocracy further
upholds the myth that women can compete for jobs on the same footing as their male counterparts [25].
Despite the increasing ‘visibility’ accruing from the purported feminisation of HE [5,24,25]
masculine norms of leadership continue to thrive. What needs to be considered, and where women’s
voice literature is perhaps critical, is in the ‘weight’ accorded to women’s voices as ‘representation’
is not just about an increase in numbers but also the opportunity to speak. Methodologies attesting
to the importance of women’s lived experiences have potential to increase the scope for cultural and
political change.
So the benefit of publicising women’s stories lies in their ability to challenge the masculine
construction of leadership in HE and to expose the degree to which masculine leadership cultures
have resulted in the creation of ‘undoable jobs’ for women (and men) [27]. Accordingly, more recent
research has moved away from blaming women for their absence from these undoable jobs towards
a recognition that their under-representation stems from their ongoing resistance to how senior roles
play out within gendered leadership cultures [29]. In this sense women’s voice literature becomes an
explicitly political and transformational act [30].
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3.2. Salience of Gendered Cultures
The power of organisational structures and processes to shape women’s experiences in
management and leadership roles remains a prominent theme in much research within management
and organizational studies [1,31]. Furthermore, there is a body of research which argues strongly
that organisational cultures are not only gendered but also gendering [32–34]. Karatas-Ozkan and
Chell [35] help explain the notion of gendering by describing gender as:
A powerful ideological device, which is produced and reproduced in social situations as the
interactional scaffolding of social structure and the social control processes that sustain it (p.112).
Gendered leadership cultures are also prevalent in HE institutions [36] and they shape academic
identities and careers, preventing any easy organizational ‘fix’ [37]. We know from Broadbridge
and Simpson’s review that gendered leadership cultures are particularly resilient to equality
initiatives [38,39] especially in the era of what has been labelled ‘second generation gender bias’
(invisible barriers holding back women in organisations) [40]. This resilience is popularised and
conceptualised as the ‘gendering of excellence’ and ‘gendered ways of knowing’ [41], constructs
which help to explain the way HE promotion and recognition practices penalise academics who work
collaboratively, dedicate themselves to pastoral work, and emphasise their collegiate responsibilities
above individual academic goals and self-interest [42,43]. In this respect attention is turning to the
epistemological basis of gendered ways of knowing in an effort to recalibrate society’s (and institutions’)
biases and recognise alternative forms of scholarship [44,45].
Such heightened epistemological awareness has led to moves to address the gendering of
excellence and research via ‘positive action’ (Positive action’ refers to the steps that an employer can
take to encourage people from groups with different needs or with a past track record of disadvantage
or low participation to apply for jobs and is to be distinguished from ‘positive discrimination which
is illegal in the UK.) measures, which in turn illuminate more apposite interventions. It is argued
that through increasing the critical mass of women, the weight of positive action interventions afford
a viable alternative to tokenism. It is this critical mass that provides the means to challenge entrenched
leadership cultures and to offer alternative leadership models within ‘protean organisations’, that is
organisations that are more fluid and less hierarchical [46,47].
3.3. Masculinity and Remasculinisation of Leadership and Management
Individual, institutional and societal issues combine to produce leadership cultures which are
defined by masculine norms of leadership whereby the ‘ideal employee’ (the disembodied worker)
thrives [29,48,49]. This tends to disadvantage women (and men) who do not easily ‘fit in’ with
hegemonic masculine leadership communities. Despite exaggerated claims of the feminization of
leadership, actual practice (and the literature) in the HE sector demonstrates closer signs of the
remasculinization (Remasculinization refers to a process whereby practices and processes previously
coded (and celebrated as) ‘feminine’ have been re-shaped and brought into the masculine domain.)
of leadership endorsed by an increasing focus on metrics and targets; factors which help to account
for the both the ongoing disadvantage and the missing women at the top in HE [50]. In this cultural
context, a seemingly gender-neutral human resource procedure and related practice, such as promotion
processes, need to be problematized with due recognition of how it reinforces this normative masculine
model [51–53]. The accumulated effect of such biases related to the practices of masculinity and
remasculinization has the effect of undermining diversity through favouring the status quo and
perpetuating a bias against female leaders—or indeed men who favour an alternative approach to the
valorised norm. Although raising awareness of gender bias is becoming more commonplace across
HE it is recognised that cultural change takes time—indeed the cultural context is arguably the most
intractable problem to resolve alongside a range of established and often undetected systemic biases.
As a case in point, HE continues to thrive on ‘grace and favour’ appointments, more often than not
culminating from men’s relationship with other men [54]. This putative homosociability, an apposite
example of remasculinization in its emphasis on interpersonal and relational domains, promulgates
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a ‘boys club’ culture and furthermore, serves to penalise those who do not, cannot, or choose not to
fit in. Consequently masculine norms of leadership as they have been coded, remain out of reach for
many ambitious women and men who do not fit these hegemonic norms [55,56].
3.4. Gender as a Performance
Broadbridge and Simpson [1] highlight perspectives in which gender is conceptualized as a social
practice rather than as a fixed or stable attribute of the individual. Recent qualitative, empirical accounts
illuminate the gendering of leadership performances in the academic environment [17,24,25,57] which
feeds directly into the construction of academic leadership roles. So, performing a feminine style of
leadership excludes women from ‘the boys club’ yet performing as ‘one of the boys’ is also frowned
upon [58,59]. So invariably leadership roles become constructed as ‘undoable’ jobs for women [25] in
that to be a female leader in HE becomes impossible owing to irreconcilable role violations and conflict.
The masculine discourse of academic leadership, reproduced through everyday performances, leads to
the inevitable conclusion that if only women became more resilient, more confident, more ambitious
and ‘more like a man’ the problem would be solved [60].
The following sections demonstrate how using our conceptual framework has allowed us both to
develop empirical insights and to consider the added value of further themes (and subthemes) which
have emerged from our data so as to build on this thematic review.
4. Epistemology: Employing a Critical Reflexive Lens
Before presenting our themes and situating them within our framework we outline the
methodological approach to our analysis. We employ a critical reflexive lens to interrogate our findings;
construct theories; and trouble privileged and hegemonic discourses. Our critical reflexive approach
draws on Cunliffe’s writing that ‘involves examining and unsettling [our italics] our assumptions,
actions and their impact, and from a broader perspective what passes as good leadership and
management practice’ (p. 98) [61]. Focussing on the ‘unsettling’ of assumptions is both central
to our research endeavour and to furthering thinking in the field of gender equality—the questioning
of long held assumptions and the opportunity to turn the critical reflexive lens back on ourselves can
sometimes be a discomfiting and visceral experience but one that is necessary to encounter our own
prejudices. Equally unsettling is the experience of holding a seemingly contradictory position. Critical
reflexivity involves putting ourselves into the forefront of the analysis whilst also standing back from
our own activities and reflexively questioning each stage of the research process. A commitment to
an ongoing reflexive interrogation of previously held truths is also key to advancing growth in revealing
processes of concealment within norms, practices and values, and this approach is consistent with our own
research practices.
Accordingly our research is located within a constructivist-interpretivist perspective, which seeks
to examine female professors’ accounts of their working life experiences, constraints and successes in
their academic careers. At this juncture we should say that for this reason our sample was explicitly
restricted to female professors for the substantive component of the empirical research: the fourteen
one-to-one interviews. However we do acknowledge that while this restrictiveness is born out of
our research focus—critical interrogation of the narratives of senior academic women—this does of
course engender an inherent lack of representativeness in terms of gender and academic background.
Furthermore we openly acknowledge that our sample was restricted in terms of racial and ethnic
background—all of our interview participants were Caucasian women which does of course limit
interpretations to the parameters of our purposive sample which is why our principles of reflexivity
(outlined below) are especially pertinent.
Constructivist and critically reflexive thinking seeks to challenge hegemonic assumptions of whole
and coherent subjects with a unified sense of identity and a fixed essence, and to draw attention to the
shifting, complex and occasionally contradictory subject positions and plurality of subjectivities which
surface in our respondents’ narratives. Hence, key to this research is the multiplicity and temporality
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of subjectivity; the contextual location and partiality of accounts of the self, and the recognition that
our sense of selves ‘are inextricably intertwined with context and with the situations in which they are
performed, as well as the historic and political discourses and culturally shaped narrative conventions
that construct the self’ (p. 307) [62].
Many narratives of working lives make evident the intricacies, contradictions and changes which
individuals undergo, as well as the multiple strands which interweave to make up individuals’ narrated
subjectivities [48]. It is not the unambiguous that we seek to study, but rather the breaks, conflicts
and contradictions in our research participants’ narratives which will ultimately help to challenge
normative discourses that perpetuate masculine models of leadership and reconfigure new ones.
How people experience and articulate their sense of selves as fluid, shifting and in conflict are tied
inextricably into narratives, relations with others, and hegemonic discourses (p.80) [63]. It is through
this theoretical perspective that we seek to make sense of how senior women academics navigate the
landscape of leadership.
In summary, we sought to challenge, revise and transform predominant ways in which the storied
accounts of academic women are constructed. This necessitated an in-depth qualitative approach
which captures the subjectively experienced and contextually specific discourses of the senior female
academic leaders.
5. Research Design
Data Collection
Data were collected through a multiple qualitative methods approach comprising seminars
and workshop events together with interviews with female professors across the three institutions.
A total of 105 senior (predominantly female) academics participated in this research study. One-to-one
interviews were conducted by authors A and B, each lasting 90–120 min with 14 senior academic
women. The interview participants were purposively selected, the selection criteria were that the
women be a senior female academic (Professor or equivalent) and to be working at one of the three
institutions. All interviews were recorded and transcribed, and participants were provided with a brief
overview of the study. The seminars ranged in size between 14 and 40 senior academics at each of the
three institutions, addressed an array of issues relating to the aims of the research and were facilitated by
varying combinations of the study authors. Table 2 details the title, content, approach and participation
used for each of the three institution-based seminars as well as the final dissemination event held at
the conclusion to the study. Interviews were guided by life history approaches, which sought to elicit
accounts of working lives, career histories and future plans [29,48,64–66] and included a discussion of
both career barriers and success stories. Transcripts from all seminar events and individual interviews
were analysed through immersion in the data involving close reading and re-readings, resulting in
the emergence of several related themes. Narrative methods of analysis were adopted, drawing from
McAdams theoretical and methodological approach [64,67].
All study participants were assured of both confidentiality and anonymity and pseudonyms are
used throughout this paper. The data from these multiple methods elicited numerous narrative
accounts of the experiences, challenges and success stories of these senior academic women as
our respondents drew on various, often conflicting and at times paradoxical stories to depict their
working lives.
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Table 2. Data collection methods.
Institution No. Interviews Title of Seminar Seminar Approach No. Seminar Participants
X 6
Different perspectives on the issues, challenges
and barriers to achieving more equal
representation of women in the professoriate,
and ideas for overcoming them
A World Café approach was taken, with each
participant selecting two of the four topics to
discuss with a small group of other participants.
Topics included: reward and recognition; School
environment; support and mentoring; working
practices.
14
Y 4
In what ways is University Y an
enabling/limiting employer for women; ii)
Designing ‘The Paragon University of the
Consortium
Facilitation: One person sat on each table to gather
data and, if required, to support and encourage
the participants during the exercises and group
discussions:
1) In what ways is University Y an enabling
employer for women?
2) In which ways is University Y a limiting
employer for women?
3) Visioning Exercise—blue skies thinking;
Designing ‘The Paragon University of the
Consortium’;
Plenary discussion. Real world recommendations
for The University of Y to help it be a fairer
employer that fully embraces equality of
opportunity
13
Z 4 Your Decisions in Focus—Raising Awarenessof Unconscious Bias’
Workshop exploring the impact of unconscious
bias on individual and collective decision making.
Topics for breakout groups included:
• Where are these biases likely to manifest
themselves in the workplace?
• What could we do more/less of to reduce
these biases?
• What are the perceived barriers specifically
for female progression at University Z?
• What more could we be doing to address
gender imbalance in top roles within HE?
~40
All Dissemination Seminar:
Summary of seminar structure:Presentation of
Research Findings and key
recommendationsPlenary session inviting
delegates’ comments on the recommendations and
plans for the next stage of the initiative.
38
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6. Introducing the Conceptual Framework
Our underpinning structural framework extends the work of Broadbridge and Simpson’s [1]
critical review of 25 years of gender and management research. These authors identify four major
areas of significant development in research on gender and management: women’s voice literature;
the salience of gender cultures; remasculinisation of management; and gender as a performance or
social practice and these guided our review and update of the literature. In addition Broadbridge and
Simpson signpost four challenges, three future research priorities, and four conclusions to shape future
contributions from the field. See Table 1 above.
We draw explicitly from these thematic insights in tandem with our analysis of the empirical
findings (detailed below) to form a heuristic device which we prefigure here- the conceptual framework
presented in Figure 1.
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through which we situated Broadbridge and Simpson’s themes within this template to illustrate the
degree to which these build upon and develop Broadbridge and Simpson’s review. Taken together these
form a composite framework. Table 4 explains the mapping process and the subsequent discussion
section further develops and elaborates this table through our empirical data.
The advantage of this approach to building a conceptual framework is that it is interactive/
dynamic being contingent on our empirical findings and the unique ways in which they either support,
refute or extend the reach of Broadbridge and Simpson’s thematic review. Table 3 briefly summarises
the study findings and provides an overview of how the data was analysed. We explore these findings
more in the discussion and conclusion sections below.
Table 3. Overview of research findings.
Theme Description
1. The work-life-family balance conundrum
Addresses issues relating to work-life balance focusing on tension between
work and family; institutional culture of work life balance and experience of
flexible working arrangements
2. The career path-negotiating the trajectory Addresses individual career trajectories with a focus on professional andpersonal impacts
3. Promotion: ascending the grading structure
and entering the domain of senior leadership
Addresses issues relating to two facets of promotion: progression through
the grades/spine points and professorial zones and acquisition of senior
management and leadership roles within the institution.
4. Challenging knowledge and ways of knowing
Focuses on cultural barriers impacting on female representation in senior
leadership. These are (1) alienating leadership cultures; (2) masculinities
cultures.
5. Challenging work and institutional cultures Addresses examples of positive institutional culture and positive workingpractices
6. Challenging women
Addresses positive and negative impacts on career development that are
perceived to be related to/focused on the individual: (1)
success—individual qualities that have led to professional success; (2)
‘blame’—individual qualities that are perceived to hold women back and
that are perceived to be specific to women; (3) support—supportive
interventions focused on the individual
7. The difference it makes
Focusses on (1) the potential of leadership to impact on future generations
and (2) critical mass arguments focusing on whether growing the diversity
of leadership can fundamentally effect change and policy in HE
So, what new insights does this research offer? Does it, in the words of the 7th theme, have the
potential to make a difference? We share Broadbridge and Simpson’s [1] sentiment that only through
disseminating key debates are we able to frame and reflect developments in the field. Framing and
reflecting is central to this paper—reflecting on the significance of our empirical findings within the
emerging conceptual framework we have presented for consideration. In addition to being cognisant
of the parameters of the framework we also seek to be mindful of the wider context in which our
framework is situated. Accordingly, it may be useful to consider the cultural and academic context of
our readership. Currently, themes of plurality abound in the domain of leadership and management
research: notwithstanding the current popularity of this concept, it is worth asking what is ‘plurality’
and why is it capturing the attention of scholars? Maybe some clues are to be found in two key
domains of academic activity: conference design and journal publications. With regard to the former,
plurality has inspired the titles of two recent conferences, one in management and one in HE. The
title of the BAM 2015 conference was ‘The Value of Pluralism in Advancing Management Research
Education and Practice’ and the title of the 2014 SRHE conference was ‘Inspiring future generations;
embracing plurality and difference in HE’. A close reading of the two conference remits suggests that
the concept of plurality not only signifies its potential to enrich leadership and management research
and to reconfigure HE provision for multiple stakeholders, but is also indicative of a challenging
dynamic between plurality and diversity on the one hand and homogeneity and inclusivity on the
other. In terms of balancing the dynamic, we believe it is important to encourage diversity in modes of
understanding and research practice while ensuring that inclusivity is met by safeguarding equity of
opportunity rather than yielding to pressure of homogenization.
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Table 4. Mapping of study findings onto Broadbridge and Simpson categories.
Study Findings B and S Categories Study Conclusions
1 Work-life-family balance conundrum
(Ch 4)
Developments (D)
1. Women’s voice literature
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With regard to the secon domain—journal publications—we obs rve that at the time of writing
this paper one of the popular articles on British Journal of Management is ‘The glass cliff: Evidence
that women are over-represented in precarious l adership positions’ [68]. Given that this paper is
over a decade old, this finding is perhaps on one level unremarkable. However, that this article
continues to retain a high profile a decade later perhaps indicates that there is something about the
issue of gender diversity in leadership that has not been resolved, and which remains very much at
the forefront of debates in leadership and management. Our question at this juncture is what can
consideration of plurality offer to the a vancement of gender diversity? The think crisis-think female
gendered expectation figured in the ‘glass cliff’ paper applies a metaphorical strait jacket to women’s
careers and reputation as leaders. The following discussion, with recourse to our empirical findings
and conceptual framework, xplores the (unr solved) questions po d by Broadbridge and Simpson
in their conclusions: how gender hierarchies are becoming more entrenched and whether gender
discrimination is really a thing of the past.
7.1. Challenges of Gender Denial, and Gendered Hierarchies Becoming More (Rather than Less) Entrenched
Broadbridge and Simpson [1] identify continuing challenges in the form of ‘gender denial’ which
is cultivated by processes of concealment, a natural sequel of which is the entrenchment of gendered
hierarchies. Our findings emphasize that the absence or even blatant disregard of plurality in HE
institutions has been a key player in this process. Our research highlighted two major barriers to female
advancement within senior leadership roles in HE: societal (cultural) and institutional barriers. Together
these constitute a form of ‘gender denial’ and are characterised by the trademark side-lining of gender
as an issue. Societal (or cultural barriers) are essentially covert in nature; a notable example surfacing
in our data is the ‘gendering of excellence’ whereby merit is defined and rewarded against masculine
norms of behaviour. This phenomenon has been more widely noted internationally with documented
efforts to deconstruct the criteria of academic excellence [22,52]. The specific issue of promotions
criteria is one such illustration of the damage that can occur when plurality does not inform practice,
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leading to unitary cultural biases becoming entrenched, internalised and adopted as default, normative
practice. Promotions criteria were observed, across all three institutions, as being predominantly male
centric and being driven by a number of unconscious biases lending empirical support to the notion
that such forms of gendered hierarchies are becoming more entrenched, facilitated by the ‘discourse of
meritocracy and choice’ [1]. As respondent Yasmin indicates, the conflation of quantitative metrics
with inherent value illustrates that the challenge of contesting this patriarchal/normatively masculine
vision of excellence involves reintroducing collaborativeness into models of excellence:
‘And I think the things that are valued are the things that are easily measured. And it’s easy
to measure grant income, it’s less easy to measure your contribution to making your research
team work well, your contribution to running projects well’
(Yasmin, University Z)
In the plenary session of the dissemination seminar, there was a highly constructive and creative
recommendation for a ‘rethinking of excellence’ programme, which would involve expanding and
developing the agreed characteristics of reward and recognition to effect a change to promotions
criteria and language. It was recognised that in order for any type of change to be effected in these
areas transparency in decision and policy-making was required at institutional level. Karatas-Ozkan
and Chell [33] show how at the meso and macro organisational levels our academic institutions
‘perpetuate practices that have significant bearings on academic career development’ (p. 121). However,
institutional transparency alone does not adequately address the primacy of the covert processes
played out in promotions procedures [54]. What is needed is a shift in emphasis from addressing overt
processes (representation of genders on a promotions panel) to uncover more covert processes such as
addressing the mechanisms through which applications are assessed.
The salience of covert processes was a recurrent underpinning feature of many of our study themes.
For example at the heart of the ‘Work-life-family balance conundrum’ is a collective buy in to discourse
of merit and choice, aptly termed a key challenge in that it is underpinned by a collective denial:
‘I think probably one of the main things about that is that it’s really hard to compare CVs
when people have had time out. So if you have time out because of maternity leave or leaves,
you shouldn’t—I really don’t think you should expect to move at the same rate’.
(Sue, University Y)
Such an approach within a rethinking of excellence resonates well with teasing out gendered
hierarchies and ‘revealing’ hidden processes of concealment within dominant discourses [1]. While it is
possible to characterize overt processes as equitable and transparent, thereby supporting institutional
discourses of fairness and meritocracy, the more covert processes (albeit challenging to detect) afford
opportunities to effect culture change and resist the dominant discourses that preserve gender
inequality. Indeed, the success of initiatives relating to positive practice and positive work culture
(study theme 5) can be undermined by deeply held cultural beliefs ingrained in the institutional
consciousness. Take for example the popular ‘core hours’ policy currently championed by Athena
Swan initiatives across the UK as a beacon of excellent practice:
‘REF doesn’t say, “Did you do that work between nine to five?” It says, “Did you do that
work?” So you cannot change that ‘.
(Yvonne, University Z)
This quote is particularly revealing of the challenge involved in implementing gender equality
initiatives (core hours) in the face of institutional culture, which in this case is depicted as
an immoveable entity (‘you cannot change that’). Also interesting is how the conundrum of
remasculinisation is being played out through the heroic focus on REF driven metrics and targets
around the clock.
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Gender mainstreaming and integrating gender equality into all processes is fundamental [21].
Our respondents display an astute awareness of such covert aspects and how they underwrite
institutional discourses of meritocracy:
‘I suppose that if there’s an element of gender to it then I would say it’s probably in the
way in which promotions, and I’m not just talking about academia here, now they favour
a certain attitude to work, they favour a certain tone and a certain confidence that you find
more regularly amongst male colleagues’.
(Lynn, University X)
Participants engaged in the final dissemination seminar considered ways in which the discourse
of promotion is in itself self-promotional and individualistic rather than team based—‘I did’ rather
than ‘we did’ and the degree to which the reluctance to self-promote may be explained by a ‘cultural
mismatch’ between the act of self-promoting and some of the ways in which female academics are
more typically socialised.
The rising popularity of gender bias awareness or unconscious bias training is gathering purchase
in HE [69] and surfaces across interview and seminar data. Indeed such awareness training may well
increase opportunities to rethink excellence programmes and provide a fitting antidote to the processes
of concealment that feed gender denial. Additionally, the increasing demand for such awareness
training across academic institutions perhaps signifies a considered and conscious response to the
‘entrenchment’ of gendered hierarchies. As such, our empirical data and review of the HE context
suggests that while gender denial and gendered hierarchies still constitute a challenge (as Broadbridge
and Simpson attest), the move on an institutional level towards gender awareness training could
prefigure an additional feature of gender and management/leadership research that is rising in
prominence—namely challenging hegemonic discourses and cultural practices through a focus on
unconscious bias rather than operational procedures. It may be premature and overly optimistic
speculation to hope that this heralds a shifting of the tectonic plates.
We must nevertheless acknowledge that our data currently indicate that the more ‘overt’ barriers
relating to institutional practices and behaviours continue to be highly influential in preserving gender
inequality, such as the dominance of the self-application route in promotion procedures and the lack of
gender diversity on promotion panels. A further interesting barrier highlighted above and in need
of interrogation is transparency, which is perhaps most critical in tackling these more overt barriers.
Lack of transparency is identified in our study as a significant threat to equality which applies to
all aspects of institutional practice (data, processes, procedures) which in turn infiltrates the culture.
In our research, women report the prevalence of grace and favour appointments and not ‘knowing the
rules’ of the game as they pertained to senior leadership let alone knowing ‘how to play’ the game’
Indeed our study theme ‘Career path—negotiating the trajectory’ was imbued with instances
of hidden rules, opacity and shifting sands with respect to how key decisions were made, decisions
which impacted individuals’ advancement within their institution:
“The roles above head of department, there is no route . . . there is no transparency . . . almost like
a secret society which you might be let into, I’ve no idea how to get into it.”
(Lana, University X)
The quote above attests to the continued influence of secretive gendered cultures in institutional
practice, leading to what Broadbridge and Simpson (p. 476) [1] described as ‘the numerical dominance
of men in senior positions’. However, ’numerical dominance’ leads to cultural hegemony whereby the
patriarchal vision of reality continues to influence institutional consciousness. Conversely, reversing
such numerical dominance via the establishment of ‘critical mass’ is conceptualized by one respondent
as a strategy for combatting patriarchal hegemony and providing an arena for women to raise tensions
as legitimate focus for consideration, unencumbered by their minority group status:
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‘We do need more women representation in terms of numbers at certain levels I think to help
overcome that tension. Because that leads to a greater understanding of what the issues are.
I think one of the problems is that if you’re in a minority any tensions you might be facing
are not considered’.
(Lisa, University X)
For this reason, it could be argued that increasing transparency in institutional practices would be
a fitting solution to this barrier. However an interesting paradox occurs when some respondents had
clearly benefitted from the ‘tap on the shoulder’:
‘When I first became head of department—so this was 2008 I think—the Vice-Chancellor said
to me, “You could be a PVC.” And I just went, “Yeah, fine.” And walked away. He didn’t
have to say that, and maybe he says it to everybody, I don’t know. But just to plant that seed
in somebody’s mind. And that’s what we can do for everyone. We encourage everybody,
whether they’re male or female, saying you can do this, don’t be afraid’.
(Sandy, University Y)
However, there were other seemingly contradictory accounts that suggest this practice of
somewhat covert patronage leads to further prolonging the absence of women, as respondent Lucy
argues: ‘But it means you’re completely invisible’ (Lucy, University X). The quandary that presents
itself is as follows: when does a supportive intervention focussed on the individual (talent spotting,
championing and developing academic women) become a non-equitable behaviour that feeds into
the idea that certain women (and men) need to be coaxed out of a fearful, unassertive position into
assuming the mantle of senior leadership? Perhaps what is indicated is that interventions focussed on
the individual need to acknowledge this tension. Aside from the practice of patronage/sponsorship
there are other entrenched traditions within institutions such as population of committees by ex-officio
roles and the practice of self-nomination which can perpetuate masculine cultures of leadership
(‘And it seems to me that men are more likely to self-nominate for positions or recognition’, University
X, Lana) and leave women feeling marginalized, silenced and excluded from these roles.
To summarise both overt and covert barriers can lead to entrenchment of gendered hierarchies
and both need addressing but by different mechanisms such that fixing universities rather than fixing
women is gaining traction [27]. Karatas-Ozkan and Chell’s [33] use of Bourdieu’s concept of habitus
and field is illuminating as they conclude their ‘interrelations demonstrate the complex nature of gender
inequalities’ (p120). This conclusion lends significant support to and further extends Broadbridge
and Simpsons’ [1] assertion that gender denial, shored up by the architecture of entrenched gendered
discourses continues to be a powerful force. We proffer an additional feature to be considered for
future debates: in order to fully address entrenchment we need to critically engage with the thorny
issue of the instances when women themselves report benefitting from those non-equitable practices
(such as the tap on the shoulder) which perpetuate inequality and to closely interrogate such narratives.
A central message emerging here is that dealing with the ‘grey spaces’ and tensions in women’s
narratives rather than clear cut binaries will be an enduring challenge in the field.
7.2. Challenge Notion that Gender Discrimination Is a ‘Thing of the Past’
Given the legacy of Broadbridge and Simpson’s overview of the preceding 25 years, it is worth
exploring what are some of the shifting priorities in the intervening years since publication of their
work. Of the four key challenges they highlight, our research most clearly addresses the ‘problem of
gender has been solved’ and the ‘discourse of meritocracy and choice’. Both these notions perpetuate
the view that gender discrimination is now outmoded—as very much a phenomenon of earlier
eras and no longer a theme of our times. Our research data reveal that promotion and recruitment
processes encourage discourses of meritocracy and choice by way of presumed ‘objective criteria’
which effectively bypass deeper cultural prejudices. The reality is that academic women still find it
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harder to access the prestige required for promotion beyond mid-career [69]. Our research findings
expose many tensions and contradictions around personal responsibility for individuals which in turn
ties into debates as to whether interventions need to be targeted at the institution or the individual.
There is significant variation in the degree to which respondents locate the problem in the institution or
in the individual. So while the data indicate selected support for the notion that ‘the problem of gender
has been solved’ with some respondents believing that women have the power to shape their own
destiny and overcome obstacles; there is also widespread awareness of how the construct of personal
choice continues to be underwritten by gendered power relations [70]. If we are to mount a significant
challenge to gender discrimination and the entrenched practices that underwrite it, we need to critically
and reflexively engage with the tensions and anomalies that surface in women’s narratives.
This vexed question of personal choice resonates well with the body of literature on gendered
organisational cultures. As pessimistically observed by Cockburn [71] and Maddock and Parkin [72]
these cultures are highly resilient to equality initiatives and self-perpetuate a model of leadership that is
masculine, continuing the debate of think leaders, think male [58]. The long term effect of such cultural
environments can lead to women feeling ostracised [26] and ultimately disengaged from leadership
roles – disengagement which subsequently becomes formulated as personal choice. This cycle
perpetuates the discourse of meritocracy and ultimately supports a denial of gender discrimination
which impacts negatively on female representation in senior management roles. Embracing plurality
in styles of leadership is a significant challenge given our findings that institutional and cultural norms
can become internalised and remain undetected. As Lana (University X) posits, a focus on ‘fixing’
the overt features such as numbers (of women in leadership roles) belies the continued influence of
internalized norms and values and stymies the potential of plurality to inform future configurations of
leadership. In this respect, if we are to truly in the words of our fourth study theme, challenge ways of
knowing, the focus should be not merely on the gender of the leader but on the impact of performing
masculine styles of leadership whether by women or men.
‘So what we don’t want is to fix the issue by putting in a Margaret Thatcher who will simply
be a clone of the others but in a slightly different suit. So it’s embracing different styles of
leadership’.
(Lana, University X)
A solution, we suggest, is to embrace the diversity of voices, including those that lend support
to gendered practices in order to interrogate taken for granted concepts such as ‘personal choice’.
We acknowledge that this may be an uncomfortable experience, and to be aware of any temptation to
iron out tensions and anomalies that we encounter in women’s narratives.
8. Summary and Conclusions
In summary, our paper has taken up the challenge for further research that Broadbridge and
Simpson articulated in their priorities for the future and we have situated this challenge with higher
education, a previously overlooked sector despite its key political importance. Our study has broadly
lent support to, built on and further enhanced the key challenges identified in their review and
indicates that many of the key issues identified in their thematic analysis continue to prevail and
thrive in HE institutions. However we would also like to highlight that the gathering purchase of
unconscious bias training in HE institutions signifies a substantial challenge to gender denial and the
entrenched practices that they suggest have been thus far resistant to interventions. Thus we argue
that this represents an additional feature that could rise in prominence in gender equality research—
studies of the effect of unconscious bias training on cultural practices in HE. Indeed, we have sought
to demonstrate that a unifying strand in our research has been the exposure of covert institutional
practices through clarifying and conceptualizing emerging gendered hierarchies and new forms of
gendered power, and revealing hidden, gendered practices and processes currently concealed within
norms, customs and values. For this reason, if we really wish to do justice to the concept and practice of
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plurality, it is imperative that future research in this area involves a conscious critique of the prevailing
issues (including such notions as academic excellence) and is underpinned by critically reflexive
methodologies that reveal how gendered power relations and regimes continue to be written into
institutional practices and configurations of senior leadership [73].
Contribution to relevant debates in the field by recourse to empirical data is an especially
important practice given our appraisal of the UK HE context and wider observations that gender
continues to occupy a precarious and subsidiary position within leadership and management.
Thus, we would like to explicitly recommend ‘plurality’ as a tool for countering some of the key
challenges and areas of resistance and in our analysis and conclusions below we offer specific examples
of how plurality can be used to good effect. Conversely we are also mindful that plurality can be
the proverbial double edged sword when it is used to dilute core values that relate to the standpoint
and perspective of women, leading to the abandonment of gender as a coherent category. However,
we argue it is possible to reconcile considerations of plurality with a focus on gender, namely how
plurality impacts on achievement of gender diversity. In so doing, we will consider the areas in which
our findings have added empirical support to Broadbridge and Simpson’s original findings, and
conversely highlight where our findings indicate additional features that have risen in prominence
and which stand to populate the debates of the future.
In this paper we have developed an emerging conceptual framework which we have used to
further understand gender inequality in the HE context. We suggest that this model for conceptual
framework development has a number of benefits as a heuristic device. This framework: (1) enables
us to map disparate elements of what can be a diverse and unpredictable terrain and to identify
pertinent interrelationships and emergent new features; (2) assists with the appraisal of how debates
are contributing to progress in the field, potentially identifying areas of stasis/stagnation; (3) offers
a way of structuring empirical findings from future research projects which in turn has potential to
contribute to the development of the framework. The framework constitutes a substantive contribution
to the field and has potential for a genuine assessment of the progress that is being made in achievement
of gender diversity. Importantly, we have demonstrated that Broadbridge and Simpson’s thematic
insights—can potentially be transposed to different organisational contexts and disciplines—in this
case HE in the UK—and when combined with empirical findings has potential to generate any number
of heuristic frameworks. We therefore commend it as a tool for both informing future debates and
reflexively appraising future empirical research. As a final recommendation—or plea—we would ask
future researchers in the field of gender to consider our model for developing conceptual frameworks
with the express intention of honouring Broadbridge and Simpson’s recommendation to ‘reveal the
hidden aspects of gender and the processes of concealment within norms, practices and values’.
Unless we accept the challenge—and it is a substantial challenge—to research that which is concealed,
we run the risk of cementing gendered hierarchies and silencing dissenting voices.
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